
‘gave a version whieh differs fren the Ge svien! 

_to the conclusions that the bullet had passed th: 

Crawford wtates on page 2 of his latter, "Now, 22 the Gomme set is calenlations 
concerning the position of the car ar 3 whe angle of fice tres the 
vepoaLt z a Waster: T Wes appr Ceinestery a igoraas i Sriram mn 

ission's calewlations are subject ta sone doubt, for the réagon 
tha the Pierce which sppeer in the tabdlation im CE 88h do not correspond 
exacbly with the figures in the corresponding tabulation in Gis 682 and 633, _ 
it is true that the tabulation in cis 882 and 893 cannot be read even with 
mageifying glass, However, the origins tabulation appears on a large photo» 
eopy of the plab mat witieh has been obtained fron the Dalles surveyorts office, 
There are significant discrepancies bebween several of the frame maber: 
on the original and ths corresponding lines of the tebulletien in CE BGlee 

The diserepencies are not consistent > WLth the "adjuskrentslt ¢ in 
order 46 take account of the Jo* difference in height between the Pree denbial 
Limousine and the PSI re-enaciment dar (SH U8 and 151), 

through nor + exited fran, bhe 1 

That is apparent from the 
tectinony af Secret Serrica agenta Rey Kellerman and Wiliiia 

t the reporb of FBI agents Sibert ami O'Neill (included in Comission 

Document Noy 7, National Avohives), Indeed, Fletcher Knebel, an ardent 
advecabe of the Warren Reporb, in his LOOK arbicle ef duly 12, 1966 (page 71) 

nissionfs,  Asceording to Knebell, 

it was on Saturday morning and not during the actual avkopsy examination 

thet the surgeons "reconsbructed and reanalyzed their autopsy work and came 

nrough Kennedy, oxlting ab 
his neck," Knebel, in effect, tims concedes that 4 the autopsy findin 

were not predicated exclusively on objecbive exaninabion of the bodys 

The seme impression is created by Dr, Humest question to Dr. Peryy by 
telephone, on Saturday morning (as the Report claims), when he asked if the 
Parkland doctors had “made any wounds in the back (68 16-17), 



He says, agein on page as aes the sty 
head thrust slightly y Lorie he Dac 

oe atord 2 Speen se suet 

page § of his letter, RObseatve the | position of the Presidents ; 
slumped." \ 

Cranford, on page A digeusses the probs etx: molt ones 7 228 x C a 

Granted that | the probability « of error on tha part of ta al ‘note 
nedical observers (Kellerman, Greer, Sibert and OfNel11) may = high, 

: ingwrand must not be ignored—that they all nado t) 2 same 
aking awey the impression that the bulleb had not gone through 

the body nor extted on the anterior sides 
Was the "Lixet-hend" evidence "precisely measured" or timmediately 

weitten down"? The written measuren nbs are precise and consistent. 
as toe the position ef thé woundy but the visuxl representation of the 
position of the same wound in oF od tae Crawford well lene) is much 
lower than the neek and, by anoth sani to! 
partisans of the Comeéssion are able t to accept, corres 
with the holes in the coat and shart as wel as the eyewitness testimony — 
placing the wound bellow the neck (as much as h to 6 inches), 

As for the immediate writing down of th: Find# Hg, Dr» Homes tesbisi. 
that it was 5 only on Simvlay morning that he made a draft of the aubepsy 

beni n ine explicable delay of some 2h hours, ¢ might have 
thought that he would have written the auLopsy Peper’ no leter than his _ 
conversations with Dr, Perry on Saturday morn img. Were the autopsy findings 

eraal te the police investigation of tie crime? Apparently, since . 
nothing in the evidence suggests that the findings were ever comma cated 
to the Dallas Police—the agency holding Jwisdicbion--and, if Fletcher . 
Knebel is correct, ‘the autepsy report did not go immediately te the FBI «. 

Reverting to the "diagran made by the doctors during the exaningbion," 
Grasford's abtbention shov'ld be invited to the diagram of the skull, on the 
reverse side of the diagram of the posterior male figure in CE 397 to which 
he has referred, The diagram of the skull does not include the sual 

) reund bullet wound of entrance which the atem autopsy surgeens and the 
Comission say was there (bub which all the nowmedical witnesses save 
Kellerman--whose description is asbiguous—and all the Parkland doctors 
‘failed to see or eorreborate).  Sinee Crawford argues both the accuracy 
ami the probity of the autopsy doctors, perhaps he would wish to comment 
on the omission from the diagran of the entrance wound in the head, 



On pages ) and 5, Mr. Grawford notes that the Governor gave his testimony (insisting that be was hit by 2-second bullies after the onrst bullet his i Presidents) "not realizing that if be were risht » (the Comission), had 

I am naved te comment OH Mrs Cramtond! 9 exquisite sense of irony, . 
which I can only applaud ami admire. Here ig a real case of "dumb, bub 
honest. lt 

- 

I visited the Arehives on July 22, 1945, and viewed the Repreder 
color slides projected on a screen, using a magnifying glass, tty 
contenporaneous notes indicate an abruph, deameatic turn by Mee, Kenne aay 
toward the President during frames 20)<206; my notes on frame 206 ba 

"fhe President. .sseems to be clutching or cholin Ze Ute. Kemedy is looking 
at him and leaning toward him Cher nose and eyes are visible)" 
I concluded from my study of the Zapruder color slides that the Preaisent 
had been hit somewhat before frame 210—-thgt is, while a tree obscured . 
from the Depository winder, Evidence for an earlier shot is found in the 
testimony of Abrahan ZapIudery who said "I heard the first shot sad I sar 

the President lean over and grab himself Tike this (holding his left chest 
area)" (7H S71), 

_ The significance of Zapruder's observations become apparent when one 
considers that, agcording to the Commission, the President cou'ld not have 
been shot from the Depositery window before frane 710 3 because of the tres, 
and that he was shot. sometime between frames 710 and 225, while he was 
obscured fron Zapruder's camera by the Stemmons Freeway signs But if he 
was shot only when he was behind thet sign, how could Zapruder have seen 
him react to tla shot?. 

Vincent Salandria, who has examined the Zapruder film and eolor slides 
and made significant measurements (using two projectors and superimposing one 
Slide on another), in his notes of June 27, 1966, observed that the President 
Was begining to clutch ab himself in frames 200-203, 

Ray Marous, a Los Angeles researcher, independently reached conclu: sions 
Similar to wy own, in his study of the Zapruger frameg-—-that is, that MPss 
Sennedy!s turn toward her husband Suggests that he was hit at frame 203. 

: ae is 



Nereus believes that the President's hand is already moving toward his . 
throat in frenes ‘202-207. In supnort of a bullet hit earlier than 
frame 200, Mereus notes that: 

"eeain b/Sths second,.¢from (frame) 189 to 20h, hand haa. 
neved from top of wave-with fingers at height of top.of 
heah—dowmward to chin level, Bub in the next l-and-1/éth 
seconissesftom (frame) 20h to 226, there is ibtle 
additional downward motion of hand,'t 

Turning now to the CGomnalily hit, Crawford claims te see the start of 
Cormmaliy's reacbion te a bullet wound at frame 229, My own notes, on the 
other hand, indicate the first manifestation of pain or other evidence of 
a bullet hithing the Governor at frame 238, plandvia says of Conne'l‘ty 
in frame 238 that "bhere déas not appear any abnormality," of frame 245 

Vonnallyts hand shows no signs of demage.® Of 237, he 
says, "here is when Histon Shckokea ohat shoulder shows, the left shoulder 
of Connelly shows is raven states thet he himselt 
does not see that, Ab frame 238, § Salandyia notes a ‘pronpunoed ee vas 
theust of Conmlllyts right shoulders he then superimposed frame 237 on 
frame 236, using two projectors, to see whether there is any difference 
~~with the result, as Salandria records it, that "gonething major appears 
to have happened." At frame 23, Salandria states, "his mouth is 
definitely open heress.Ié seems ag if he is shouting. 

Ray Marcus, too, believes that Connally was nob hit before frame 232; 
Maveus sees a sharp reaction to pain at frame 2hk. 

alandrla, Marcus, and I have given considerable weigrt to the position 
and uninjured state of Connally!s xight hand and wrist, welll into the 230ts 
series of frames. The movements of the seemingly ualnjured wrist are a 
forceful, if not decisive, argument against the Commissionts argument that 
one missile caused all of Connally's wounds, If he was kit by the Kennedy 
bullet—~Lsée, before frame 225-~he would not have been able to use his right 
hand normally, as he does, in the 230's frames, 

Cranford is aware of the insurrmountebility of that argument. Since he . 
is quite willing to depart from the Commission's conclusions for the Commi ssionts 
own good, he brings forward and revives the suggestion (by Drs, Gregery and 
Light) that the wrist wound cowld have been caused by a fragment of the 
bullet that struck the President's head in frame 313. Against that possibility 
is the fact that, according to my contemporaneous notes on the Zaprider frames, 
the Governor's right hand droops Limply dowmard as if badly injured ab feane 
272—~a full second before the frame 313 head shot, 



: es 2 wo i the ‘orersa's ' * na th Bppears 16. 

ite Com: — not noticed by a any / of those e concerned, ax and ‘both 
veréians soot inte the Report. 

Mercove: Po, Saviet 1 baie Hen oi 

about that (strebeher) 
KCetessthe relative posi tions. ».6f the 

Single-n: sate hypothesis —— was . paged on snot 

: Viet” 1 (oH 95) bub on "the elrounst: 

Rrepident and the Gevernor® (Thids)» 

| believe, inidentally, that it Was Gurtie Crawford wha long al 

called | ay abtenbion te Dr. Olivier's disingenuous "diftident® suggestior 

on Hay: M3, 196) 8f the single~misdile-hypothesis (one bullet peapensthte for 

ail wounds except the head shot) which Arlen Specber had been aici one 

4 296) at the Parkland doctors, with the mechanical perfesti: 37 2 i Ae 
MPLS lS. ae 

retorded message oming over the telephone, Olivier seene sd: peedisnos 
oblige | \ the Commission and its inventive counsel aSpecter. 
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let: aie : & pingle wa nob a aonb Sle 4 

oe That the ae opey ais 

Ta ‘That the. FOr was unaware of the autopsy 4 
the Summary ‘Report of December 9, 1963, 
8, That the BBI was still uneware of the autopsy findings when it submitted — 
the Supplemental Report of Jamary 13, 196k, although the Treasury Departmerb, 
Seuret Service, states that the subopsy reporb was sent to the FBI on 
December 23, 1963, and although internal evidence in the Supplenentall 
Report suggests a Slow of information from the Chief Pathologist at 
Bethesda Naval Hospital to the FST, 



Se That the doctors. and at least one muse Kt Parkland Hospitel wait 
believed that the wound at the Adants apple was an ontsianes wound 
even though it was an exit wound, 

10» that I, Perry and his col, 
in the Press, ant a ‘the x os, 

i: nat the Most? tape rovtnding of Dry Perry's press conference after 
the President was pronounced dead would, if 4t was available, cont irm 

} assertion in the Warren Report ‘Ghat the Perktend Hoapitel docters 
nelteved that the wena could have been an erbrance or exit wound. 

12x That the approximately 30 reports of Fst and Secret Service. 
i Parkland Hospital doctors and muses which have been 

_ suppressed. wos ae made. erate 0 corroborate the claim that the. 
—_ ns bho ht ents Be a oy exit, . 

13s ‘Thad although + the Seoret Service was in possession of ® the top 
meport pb ahed as on appends he Wargen Rep: 

‘wie custody, they show an entrance wound in the necte wa 
not, pelew the neck or shoulders, and another enbrance wound in the back 
ef the head, although that is not shown in the autopsy diseran nox — 

rvers ab the autopsy. 
: are, 1 his ctlicagues, and his staff 

emission, are above suspicion, and that the Goverment never 
lies te the people. 



ein the Zeprader der film the position of the 
let me point ext that CvewPord himself 
ey Huulbeneously with the President) 

Ss Freeway sien and concealed Prom 

ynpe ol aprader film/and color slides inte: tet 
‘antonds interpretabion Of the onset of reaction, both of 4h . President and the Governdiy 




